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                                                                                    SECTION A 

A. FILL IN THE BLANKS :-                                                                                                       1x10=10 

1. We must have a _________ with our parents. 

2. Farmers pack crops in ____________. 

3. A small family is also called a _____________. 

4. We send  ________to our relatives on their birthday. 

5. Very dim or bright light ________ our eyes. 

6. A farmer prepares the soil by ___________________the field. 

7.           We share our experiences , thoughts and ____________with our family members. 

8. Reading improves our ___________ as we get to know new words. 

9. The ________ manufacture food for the plants. 

10. Flowers like _________________are seen throughout the year. 

B. MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION:-                                                                                               1x10=10 

1. The green part of flower is called . 

a. sepal                   b. petal                c. carpel 

2. A nuclear family is a  

a. Big family  b. Small family                c. joint family                                   

3. The spice used to heal our wounds is      

a. Black pepper  b. clove   c. turmeric 

4. A pea plant has _____________roots. 

a. fibrous   b. side                c. tap 

5. The centre part of each tooth 

a. Dentine   b. pulp                c. crown 

6.  High ceilings and thick walls keep the house 

a. Hot    b. warm              c. cool 



7. Who helps you to learn about the rules of the games you play? 

a. EVS teacher  b. Librarian               c. P.Ed. teacher 

8. The person who shows acrobatics using in a circus is called a _________ 

a. Trapeze artist  b. ring master               c. clown 

9. A person who makes plan for buildings is called an 

a. architect  b. engineer                             c. air hostess 

10.         We can learn about animal behaviour at the  

a. fair   b. picnic                c. zoo 

C. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS:-               1x14=14 

1. What keeps us fresh and active? 

2. Where does the farmer sell his produce? 

3. Name two flowers that do not have bright colours or fragrant flowers . 

4. Name four natural sources of water . 

5. What type of roots does wheat plant have? 

6. Name four types of teeth. 

7. What keeps us fresh and active? 

8. What are the houses in multi storey buildings called? 

9. Name the two types of games recreation includes. 

10. What is the full form of ITI? 

11. What is drawing of all the rooms in a building called? 

12 .         Why should we avoid chocolate and sweets? 

13. Name two kinds of families. 

14. Who sells flowers in a market? 

                                                                       SECTION B 

D. ANSWER ANY SIX OF THE FOLLOWING SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUES.:-                  2x6=12                  

1. How is food served in boarding schools? 

2. How do we hear the sounds falling in our ears? 

3. What is dental floss?         

4. Name two indoor and two outdoor games. 



5. What are slums ? Why is it difficult to live in slums? 

6. Why should we play a game according to its rules? 

7. Who are foster parents? 

8. What type of root does wheat plant have? 

                                                                          SECTION C 

E. ANSWER ANY THREE OF THE FOLLOWING LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS:-    3x3=9 

1. What are the functions of a flower in a plant? 

2.           Why are women so successful today in different occupations?  

3. Why do we like to attend family functions? 

4. Write any three differences between a kachcha house and pakka house? 

5. What are the harmful effects of tooth decay? 

                                                                          SECTION D 

F. DRAW ANY ONE WELL LABELLED DIAGRAM OF THE FOLLOWING:-                        1x5=5 

1. A Tooth  

2.          A Tap root 


